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- Animals:
-8 five-month-old boar goats and one two-yearold billy goat 509-422-2537 or 509-429-4503
-Calf puller, never used, good shape $75 509740-3006
-Chickens for the freezer, big and fat $5 each
509-422-6388
-Fancy Capuchin pigeons, different colors $10
each, discounted for multiples call or text
509769-8385
-Free horse to a good home ½ Morgan, ½
Thoroughbred mare. Seven years old, green
broke, need restarted/experienced rider 509322-8542

-Free stewing chickens 509-476-3862 or 509560-3830 cell, no texts
-Log cabin bird houses, different sizes and
prices 509-846-3693
-Proven Katahdin ram, big guy $250 call or text
509769-8385
-Straw 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830
-Two kittens and one mom cat $20 each or
$40 for all 3, dewormed and ready to go call or
text 509769-8385
-Two stainless steel horse bits 509-422-2738,
leave a message
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 Mercedes Benz SUV L430, 157k miles,
always been garaged, excellent
condition $8,975
509-429-6359
-’01 Dodge Ram
1500, needs some
work, contact Ron

at 509-846-9981
-’09 PT Cruiser, Touring Edition, 78k miles, 2.4
4-cylinder, auto trans, runs and drives very
good, new battery, there is a slow drain on the
battery, stary chard if driven often. As is
$3,800 obo cash 509-846-9042
-’11, 21 ft utility trailer, in good shape, single
axle, licensed for this year $1,150 obo 509-486
-2073
-’16 Ford F350 Superduty 4x4, 59k miles, rear
camera, inverter, electric locks, 8 ft bed, ball
hitch flip over receiver, lots of options $35,000,
in Tonasket 509-322-6447
-’64 Ford F100 on a ¾ ton frame, California
style, California plates, no hood, no motor, title
$250 509-740-3006
-’81 Ford F150, 4wd, parts truck, no title $100
509-740-3006
-’91 Subaru Legacy, runs well, starts every
morning $600, in parking lot near the pool at
Omak Roadway Inn, inquire about it in room
45

Are you a veteran
who is at-risk of homelessness or homeless?
The Supportive Services for Veterans and their
Families program at Okanogan County Community
Action would like to help.
The Veteran program provides temporary financial
assistance for current and past rent, rent deposits,
utility bills, utility deposits, bus passes,
vehicle repairs, moving costs, household goods,
and emergency supplies to qualifying veterans
throughout Okanogan County.
Our Veteran advocates also network with other
local and VA resources to assist our Veterans so
they can receive the help they need.
If you are a veteran or know a veteran that may
need help, please call Community Action today at
509-422-4041.
We want to thank our Veterans
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Large New York Pizza
$$10

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

-’94 Isuzu Rodeo 4-door, 4x4, 5-speed, V6,
172k miles, air, new radiator $1,100 obo 509486-4691, land line, no texts, leave a message
-’99 Windstar, new tires, runs good, needs
some front-end work $1,200 509-429-2613
-16-foot box length plus the tongue, older stock
trailer, tandem axle, heavy duty $1,400, text for
info and pictures 509-429-8005
-2 Hankook studded snow tires, just like new
205 65 R15 $75 for the pair 509-429-8435
-3 13-inch studded snow tires 155 SR 13 on
rims $45 509-223-3236
-4 mud and snow tires 9.5R 16.5 LT, on 8-hole
Dodge wheels, good tread $250 509-223-3236
-Ford Probe 509-429-8435
-Four 16” aluminum rims for Ford truck, Eddie
Bauer edition, all with caps, good condition
$100 firm 509-429-6026
-Four studded tires in good shape, on rims,
size 225 60 R16 102TXL, were on a Subaru
Outback $300 or trade 509-486-1093
-Free windshield out a ‘63 Thunderbird, has
windshield wiper scratches, in the Crumbacher
area 509-422-1973
-Mag wheels that will fit and Explorer or Ranger, have small center hole, 2 good and 2 bad
tires, center caps $150 for all 4 509-429-8435
-New Les Schwab winter tires mounted on
Ford Ranger wheels $1,000 or just the tires
$800 509-429-2613

-Overhead winch, electric 509-826-1447
-Set of 4 Signature II tires, excellent tread,
rated for mud and snow, not studded, sized is
514 60 17m stored inside $275 for the set of 4
leave message at 509-429-8229
-Set of warn manual hubs, still in box, never
used $150 firm 509-486-2734
-Studded snow tires on rims, low miles, off an
‘06 Pontiac Vibe, P205 55 R16, 5-hole, 2.25
inches center to center $300 509-846-6490
-Wheels and tires, three 265 65 R18 Michelin,
OEM 18” wheels $100 each or $300 for the set
509-422-5746 or 509-429-8031
- Electronics:
-32" Vizeo flat screen TV with pedestal and
wall mount $65 509-322-2290
-Pair of 5 x 7 new speakers and pair of 5 ½
round or both $50 509-429-2613
-Playstation 3 with controller, charger, power
cord, no av or hdmi cord, comes with 2 games
and a few movies downloaded, call for more
info and price 509-486-0757
- Equipment:
-3 point hitch snow blower, goes on at least a
35 hp tractor, very little use, faded paint because of being outside $800 509-498-1377
-Dansaur F8 series 3 pt. auger, new bit on it,
very good shape, can turn up to a 30” auger,
has 2 12” auger $1,200 509-740-3006

Farmer’s Market:
FM-Hot peppers 509-476-3862
- Household:
-5 ft long wood TV cabinet, cubby, two large
storage doors, double CD or DVD racks $100
509-846-3693
-6-chair dining set, very good condition $400;
Queen size bed, good shape with box springs
and frame $250 509-486-2073
-Amana dryer, only a few years old, needs
heating element, comes with vent hose and
clamp $75 obo 509-322-0188
-Bunk bed, full on the bottom, twin on the top,
drawers down below, very well built $200 509286-5250
-Coffee table/end table, glass top $75 in Tonasket 509-557-9704
-Double bed in very good condition $30 obo
509-560-3458 or 509-560-0958
-Free couch, big part of a section, brown velour
cloth type material, some wear 509-422-6388
-Large ceramic floor lamp, 36” high, 46”
around, in good shape, make offer 509-4222738, leave a message
-Lazy Boy rocker recliner, excellent condition,
nonsmoker, brown in color, free to a good
home 509-476-2166
-Magic Chef 8.8 cu ft freezer, runs very nice,
non-digital, can run on an inverter $200 cash
firm 509-322-2290

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Partyline FAX (509) 826-3929
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Veterans Appreciation Month

runs great, contact Ron
at 509-846-9981
-Composting worms,
red wigglers $30 a pound, 1 to 2 thousand
worms in a pound 509-846-5026
-Electric hedge trimmer $30 in Tonasket 509557-9704
-Toro Zero-turn lawn mower, used 5 hours
$2,500; Husqvarna snowblower with electric
start, runs great $700 obo 509-486-2073
- Medical
-Assisted health care items, multiple sizes of
crutches, walkers, canes, commode, shower
seat and hospital bed, call or text 509-4299299
-Catheters, many free, lots of boxes of Lo Fric
Primo, Nelaton 16” 16, 120 per box. Wellspect
donated to the Oroville Senior. Call 509-5600573 to pick up
-Electronic hospital bed, like new $800 obo,
mattress not included, call Royce 509-4221280
-Go-Go handicap mobility scooter, comes with
battery charger $350 509-422-1403
-Quantum Edge HD powerchair, runs good,
with charger $500 obo; Electric car lift with
swing arm, for a powerchair $500 509-4862073

Thank you to those who have served our country.
-Nice King size mattress, 2” depth memory
foam, very comfortable $60 509-422-5746 Oak book case $60 in Tonasket 509-557-9704
-Set of 4 very nice upholstered rolling dining/
kitchen chairs, fabric is neutral brown/cream/
gold tones, each arm has oak trim accent,
good condition, no tears, stains $100 for all 4,
leave message at 509-429-8229
-Two large leather recliners, with cup holders,
from local furniture store, good quality $150 for
the pair 509-826-6425
-Whirlpool washer and dryer, stackable, not
very old $500 obo 509-826-0445, land line
-Whitfield Optima Advantage 3 pellet stove,
works great, has crack in upper corner of glass
front $350 obo, call or text 509-322-7176
-Woodburning stove $250 509-486-2734
- Lost & Found:
-Found, a small white poodle, likely a male, by
the Omak Food Bank, 509-557-9002
-Lost wallet, possibly near the Omak Pharmacy/Omak McDonalds area, Seahawk-themed
$50 reward 509-422-6388
- Lawn & Garden:
-Ariens snowblower, used only a few times,

Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
- Miscellaneous:
-15 bath towels 509-322-2290
-2 wood burning stoves, 1 cook stove with
white porcelain on doors, no warming ovens
$150; 1 home made by a machinist, have to
see to appreciate $125 509-846-4361 between
9 am and 4 pm please
-20 ft gluelam beam, heavy duty $200 509-422
-6388
-50 Coca Cola items, brand new, including a
Coca Cola bottle telephone, in the box $25;
Large Coca Cola throw pillow $5; 15 Coca
Cola Christmas tree decorations $2 each 509422-3139
-Antique jewelry, pins and bracelets from Italy
509-429-6359
-Beautiful oil painting on canvas, valued at $75
obo 509-422-5746 or 509-429-8030
-Building materials 509-422-6388
-Collection of oil lamps, 1 is Amber Lincoln
Drape, 2 matching pairs of shelf lamps, all
need work, total 5 lamps, includes 1 new mantle in box $150 message at 509-429-8229
-Extracting equipment, will part it out, have
vacuum ovens, vacuum chambers and more
509-846-5026
-Free 60’ mobile home, not motorhome, you
move 509-476-3862

509-689-3404
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CancerSupport and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931

-Free applewood, you cut, you haul 509-8466490
-Free music scores – piano/vocal/organ, come
and browse, call Kathleen at 509-422-4660
-Have several older types of watches 509-4222738
-Keith Urban guitar with 40 learning DVDs and
case $300 obo 509-486-1485
-Stacker washer/dryer $500; Heaters; Dryers
$100 each 509-449-6208
- Services:
-Chainsaw work, help with projects or assembling and moving items, farm maintenance,
homestead repairs, free estimates 509-4293788
-Experienced painter, references 509-557-2435
-Looking to babysit your child/children $25 per
day per child 509-322-8289
- Sporting Goods
-PlayStation 4 with 7 games and 3 controllers
$400 obo 509-486-1485
- Tools:
-26-gallon vertical air compressor with a 50-foot
air hose in a retractable attached case. Was
used to blow out irrigation line, in excellent condition $350 509-826-3308
-Forney welder $425, in Tonasket 509-4291799
-Portable generator, 2400 watt. 120-volt, 10amp, gas, low hours $100 509-846-6490

-Troybilt 3550-watt generator $425, in Tonasket
509-429-1799
- Wanted:
-Buying old pocket watches and men’s wrist
watches, paying a premium for good watches
509-826-6856
-Elderly woman needing someone for in-home
care for at 2 or 3 hours in the morning 509-4212941
-Looking for a hay pop up, a piece of equipment that lifts hay bales up and onto a trailer or
truck, please call 509-449-1748 or 509-6892293, ask for Austin
-Looking for a place to rent in the Omak/
Okanogan area, can pay $500 to $550 a month
509-322-4145
-Looking for a quarter to a third of a cord of
firewood to burn outdoors, prefer fir or tamarack 509-826-5848
-Looking for a rental as soon as possible, have
Section 8 voucher ready, pre-approved for 1-2
bedroom, must be pet friendly, I have a service
animal, she does have paper work 509-5578193
-Looking for a washing machine 509-429-2593
-Looking for an aluminum three-horse horse
trailer 509-826-5512
-Looking for antlers, deer, elk, moose or elk,
the more the better 509-486-1382
-Looking for book shelves 509-322-3425

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

-

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

Looking to trade a ‘55 Ford original pickup in
excellent condition for a ‘‘68/’69 Buick Skylark,
might consider buy the Skylark as well 509-422
-3658
-Matched set of original 1955 Washington license plates in good shape 509-422-3658
-Need a 3-bedroom rental in the Oroville or
Tonasket area 509-322-4959
-Need a good running Toyota 22RE 4-cylinder
motor 509-322-5299
-Need some parts for a Wi system, remote control and cord or whole system 509-322-1727
-Needing a bed, chairs and a TV, reasonably
priced, on fixed income 509-3483
-Needing a cord of firewood, dry tamarack delivered to the Oroville area 509-322-1793
-Tires, size 205 75 14 509-486-1134
-Want to buy: car top carrier and adjustable
rack system for a Honda Accord 509-429-6857
-Want to buy: livestock panels for making a
corral, can be 12’ to 16’ long; Want to buy metal roofing; Want to buy Antique Oak dresser
with mirror 826-5512
-Wanted, horse trainer for small started horse
509-429-4362, message works best
- Yard Sale:
-Oroville Grange, 622 Fir Street, Fri, Sat, Nov
19, 20, 10 am to 4 pm, Inside Rummage Sale,
lots of miscellaneous, come see what we have

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

